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Authentication Manager Version 8.1 offers organizations a variety of powerful features – such as improved
help desk systems and enhanced software token provisioning – that can enhance your security operations.
Moving from version 6x or 7x of the product to take advantage of these powerful features, however, requires
proper planning and preparation. If you desire a turn-key approach to your migration, working with ComplyTec
can make your migration a success.
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KEY BENEFITS OF THE MIGRATION SERVICE
The ComplyTec team excels at executing clean, seamless migrations to the new version 8.1 of Authentication
Manager deployment for any sized organization currently using versions 6x or 7x of the product. Our company
has performed successful migrations with both organizations managing thousands of terminals and businesses with just a few work stations. A unique combination of technological know-how and experience makes
ComplyTec a leading provider of migration services. When you partner with ComplyTec you will be able to:
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• Maximize your time to value with an accelerated deployment
• Review and mitigate the risks associated with implementing your authentication strategy
• Leverage RSA’s established best practices while supporting your business requirements
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THE COMPLYTEC PROCESS
Our approach is to listen first and hear the objectives you are looking to accomplish with your Authentication
Manager Solution. By engaging ComplyTec for an Authentication Manager migration and upgrade, you can partner
with a proven team of professionals that have aided other organizations, from the Fortune 500 to the regional office,
in getting a handle on their business and IT assets. Your Authentication Manager migration will flow through the
following stages to ensure a successful deployment:
Phase 1: Authentication Manager Migration Strategy and Planning
Phase 2: RSA Migration Assessment Report
Phase 3: Migration, Testing and Deployment
Phase 4: Upgrades and Maintenance
Working with an RSA partner also ensures that your solution deployment will scale with your technology vision
as you expand into other initiatives on your security roadmap.

ABOUT COMPLYTEC
For more than 25 years, ComplyTec Inc. has helped diverse companies of all sizes configure efficient, collaborative
Identity Access, Enterprise Compliance and IT Security programs across IT, Finance, Operations and Legal domains.
With a committed focus on personalized service and custom assembled teams of dedicated specialists,
ComplyTec’s professional, responsive and proven expertise ensures all types of organizations can successfully
manage risks, demonstrate compliance, automate business processes, and gain visibility into corporate risk and
security controls.
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